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Linda writes…. 
 

I write this as we approach the first May bank holiday and it’s 

good to see outside my window the real changes that are  

beginning to become evident that the month of May is the 

month that finally conquers winter and that sees all the spring 

flowers in blossom and summer growth already taking hold. 
 

The first day of this month, known as May Day, was once a call to rise early and to 

go maying, when ‘every man, except impediment, would walk in the sweet meadows 

and green woods, there to rejoice their spirits with the beauty and savor of sweet 

flowers and with the harmony of birds praising God in their kind’, while branches of 

hawthorn and may were collected so that every house door, window, street and 

church were decorated with green branches. Men would wear sprigs of may in their 

hats and women, who had risen long before dawn to pick cowslips, primroses and 

wild violets, made them into garlands and hung them up in the churches. A joyous 

and beautiful way to mark the changing seasons - although the picking of wild 

flowers is somewhat discouraged nowadays. 
 

Towards the end of the month we will also begin our celebrations for Pentecost, a 

seismic moment when the disciples were galvanised into action through the gift of 

the Holy Spirit to change once again from a small Jewish-Christian group of  

followers to what would become a global religion of approximately 2.4 billion  

adherents worldwide. 
 

Of course, lots of things have changed in those years as people’s understanding 

and education have enabled us to strive for different ways in which people can be 

reached to be able to hear for themselves the Good News of Jesus, and as a church 

we too should be willing to do all that can be done to enable this to happen, whilst 

at the same time seeking to honour the traditions that add beauty and joy to our 

life as a church within our community. 
 

There should be nothing to fear in change as these words from the prophet  

Jeremiah tell us, ‘For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for 

welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope (Jeremiah 29:11)’ and 

above all we have the promise that ’Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and 

forever (Hebrews 13:8)’  
 

So please do enjoy the ‘merry month of May’ and all it will bring. 
 

God bless, 
 

Linda 



What’s going on at St James Church? 
Church Services for May 

 

Sunday 2nd May – Fifth Sunday of Easter  

9.30am Livestreamed Eucharist 

11am Church Alive Communion in the church grounds 

Wednesday 5th May 

10am Eucharist 

Sunday 9th May – Sixth Sunday of Easter 

9.30am Livestreamed Eucharist 

11am Church Alive on Zoom 

Wednesday 12th May 

No service today because of building work 

Thursday 13th May - Ascension Day 

7.30pm Livestreamed Eucharist 

Sunday 16th May – Seventh Sunday of Easter 

9.30am Livestreamed Eucharist 

11am Church Alive in the church grounds 

6.30pm Evensong 

Wednesday 19th May 

10am Eucharist 

Sunday 23rd May – Pentecost 

9.30am Livestreamed Eucharist 

11am Church Alive in the church grounds 

4pm Service of Music and Readings for Pentecost in the church grounds 

Wednesday 26th May 

10am Eucharist 

Sunday 30th May – Trinity Sunday 

9.30am Livestreamed Eucharist 

11am Church Alive on Zoom 
 

To book for services please contact Brenda by phoning or e-mailing during these times:  

Tuesdays, Fridays or Saturdays, 6pm-7pm via email at  bmholden84@gmail.com.  or 02380 474826 
 

For Outdoor Church Alive Services please call Rev'd Linda on 07934419302 
 

Morning Prayer – 9am on Zoom. For more information contact the vicar.  
 

Diddy Disciples – Worship and storytelling for children aged 0 to 6.  Saturday mornings at 10am.  

Please contact the vicar for more information and to book.   
 

Youth – Contact Rev’d Linda for more information about our zoom youth meetings. For age 11+ 
 

Open Church – During May the church will be open every weekday morning from 10am to 12 

noon for private prayer and to light a candle.  A steward will be present.   
 

Annual Meeting (APCM) – Sunday 9th May at 6pm on Zoom. 

We will be electing our church representatives for the year ahead, reflecting on our church life in 

2020 and receiving the annual report and financial accounts. 

Thy Kingdom Come 2021 - This year's Thy Kingdom Come will happen from 

13th - 23rd May. Here at St James there will be opportunities to use the Prayer 

Tent in the churchyard; visit Prayer Stations; join in with 24 hours of prayer from 

your home; and for youngsters to join in with the Cheeky Pandas! More details to 

follow on our website, Facebook page and weekly circular letters. 

mailto:bmholden84@gmail.com


 

HOPE Quiz Night 
 There will be a Zoom quiz night on Friday 14th May at 7.30pm to raise 

money for Christian Aid.   

 

Thank you to Chris Badcock for setting the questions. You can make a donation to Christian Aid 

here Christian Aid Week 2021 - Christian Aid or through a 

Christian Aid envelope which will be available in church.   

 

Funds raised will go towards the humanitarian support they 

are offering in areas where the covid vaccine is not currently 

available, including providing food, water and healthcare. 

A note from the Church Wardens 
By the time this magazine is published our new AV sound and vision system will have been  

installed thanks to the amazing fund raising achieved through the Aurora project. Thank you to 

everyone involved in developing the idea, for all the skills used in fundraising, all the research 

undertaking and all the communication involved to bring the project to a conclusion, special 

thanks to Noel and his team who have gone above and beyond to try to ensure that we 

achieve the best possible system to suit our requirements.  

Thank you to Vicky, Linda, the ministry team and all involved in providing very meaningful and 

beautiful Easter services, fortunately some restrictions were lifted this Easter which meant that 

we were able to welcome a small congregation into the church building and grounds; we were 

also able to reach many more through our live streamed and recorded services. 

This will be my last note to you as a warden as my six year term has come to an end. I have 

found serving as a Church Warden truly rewarding and I have really 

enjoyed the role, which has been so much easier with the support of 

the excellent team of people we have here at St James. Thank you all 

for your support     especially Helen and Scott my co-wardens, Noel, 

David, Carol and Steve for your knowledge and of course our minis-

try team for your continued support.      

                    Jan and Scott  

Thank You Jan 
As Jan’s term as Church Warden comes to an end after six years, we would like to acknowledge 

this service and offer her our thanks for the time and love she has shared within our church 

community. 

During this time, alongside her busy role with our youth and children’s work, she has worked 

tirelessly to support keeping our church well maintained and fit for future use and her help in 

shaping new initiatives to reach out to the wider community has been much appreciated. More 

recently she has worked to support our church through the challenges of the in-

terregnum and covid pandemic and throughout these difficult times her prayerful 

approach and caring nature has been a great support to those working with her. 

Whilst stepping down as warden, we are pleased that Jan will continue to actively 

support our church community, continuing her work as Children’s Officer and 

within our Pastoral Team. A really big thank you Jan! 

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/christian-aid-week?utm_source=microsoft&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=caw-2021&utm_content=ig


        Waiting... 
 

What is it like to be waiting for something to happen…     

something we expect to enjoy…. something that might be 

painful… something that will be a new and challenging         

experience?  We can all think of examples for each of these. 

 

What value is there in waiting?  Like many of us, I was brought 

up to save for something I wanted out of my weekly pocket 

money.  What has been lost in our consumer-orientated 21st 

century world where we can purchase items on-line and have 

them delivered to our doors without having to wait any significant time for the items that we 

want? 

 

‘Abiding’ is an enriched form of waiting and it has a resonance in many stories in the Bible… 

•the Israelites had to wait 40 years wandering in the desert before God let them enter the 

promised land… 

•we read the stories of women in the Bible who have had to wait until they were beyond  

child-bearing age until the time was right for them to be mothers, for example Sarah in the Old   

Testament and Elizabeth in the New Testament amongst others… 

•even Jesus, as God’s Son, had to wait until the mature age of 30 until God felt that he was 

ready for his ministry… 

 

All of us, since spring 2020, have been enduring a period of waiting for life to get back to  

normal, or what is being talked about as the ‘new normal’. 

•What qualities in each of us have been needed to have a healthy waiting time? 

•How has this time of waiting been a blessing? 

•How has this waiting time been productive?   Have you caught up with jobs that have been 

waiting to be done for years?  Have you enjoyed occupations that you don’t normally have 

time to indulge in? 

 

All of us will emerge from this waiting time as different people from who we were before the 

pandemic…we will have to appreciate, accept and be tolerant of those differences in ourselves 

and others.  We have all had the opportunity to re-evaluate our lives and we may wish to seek 

new roads to travel and we may want to explore new opportunities after this prolonged     

waiting time in our homes. 

                

               Brenda Holden 

 

Our Zoom coffee mornings have been a great success  for all of those wishing to      

connect and catch up.  Please Join us for our Zoom coffee morning every      

Thursday 10am—11am.  All are welcome just pop in on Zoom.   

 

     The link is:  

     https://us02web.zoom.usj/89961442212pwd=a29CbHFWa0U4RGRiR1kvVXdPbVdwQT09 

 

     Meeting ID: 899 6144 2212   Passcode: 407673 



Children and Young People 

 

Although it has been difficult to maintain outreach for our younger members of our church 

family things are starting to change.  

 

 

 

 

 

In April we were able to hold our first outside Diddy Disciples for quite a few months, it was re-

ally lovely to join together socially distanced to celebrate the Easter story eight families sat on 

picnic blankets as Vicky led the session which included song, prayer, an egg hunt and an activi-

ty, this week we decorated butterflies for our praise tree. More outdoor sessions are planned. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also held a zoom youth group in April led by Linda  which 

was attended by 10 of our young people, we had fun  

decorating cookies, the challenge  was to use icing to produce 

a self-portrait, a sporting event and a place that you would like 

to go on holiday on your cookies. We had some amazing  

designs, next we had a scavenger hunt using the letters of the 

alphabet which was good fun and the children came up with 

some very clever ideas for each letter. 

 

Over the next few weeks we will be developing a trail in the church grounds using the trees and 

we hope this will provide an opportunity for our children, young people, families and anyone 

young at heart to engage with the church. The idea is to have a welcome tree, a worry tree, a 

prayer tree, a praise tree and a thank you tree, each week there will be a different theme based 

on the material being used in church. There will be an activity set each week to bring to one of 

the tree and resources available for anyone that may need them.  We hope that this will be   

something that the wider community can also engage with, more details to follow. 



Cooking with basics! 
These current times have seen more and more people having to turn to using a Foodbank. A 
member of our church met local girl, Lois, through Facebook and started to follow her Blog and 
in turn came across her innovative recipes when you have little resources at your disposal.  
  
Lois writes - “I have started this blog as my family have fallen on tough times and sadly we’ve had 
to start using our local Foodbank. It’s given us a new appreciation for our local community and 
the  generosity of others is overwhelming. At first I really struggled with the thought of feeding 
my family on tinned food so I got creative and thought I would share my cheap and tasty recipes 
with you. Eating on a budget doesn't have to be boring. In addition I will feature ideas and tips to 
stock up your kitchen with the basics, batch cooking, strategies like ‘shopping wisely’ and the 
‘freezer is your friend.’” 

 

 

Chickpeas are high in fibre, protein and offer a variety of health benefits. They have a nutty flavour and 

pair well with several other foods and ingredients.  

All you need for this tasty healthy snack is a tin of chickpeas, 1 teaspoons of salt and 2 tablespoons of olive 

oil or sunflower oil.  

• Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas mark 4  

• Drain the chickpeas and pat dry with 

kitchen roll or a clean tea towel. 

• Tip the chickpeas into a bowl and toss with 

the oil and salt. Toss well until the 

chickpeas are well coated.  

• Spread out onto a baking tray then bake for 

15 minutes moving them round the tray 

then bake for another 15 minutes until 

golden and crunchy.  

 

Variations can be added in step 3. 

*1 tsp ground coriander, 1 tsp dried 

oregano and ½ tsp smoked paprika 

*1 tsp ground cumin, 1 tsp chilli powder 

and ½ tsp cayenne pepper 

* 2 tbsp dried rosemary, 1 tsp garlic 

powder and 1 tsp black pepper 

Store any leftovers in an airtight container. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Looking for inspiration on cooking cheap and tasty meals 
with your food bank parcel then we have you covered. 

BE PART OF OUR FACEBOOK COMMUNITY 

 @loiscookingwiththebasics 

CRISPY CHICKPEAS 



Richard St Barbe Baker 1889-1892 
 

After several years of driving down Barbe Baker Road to visit family in Quob 
Lane, and wondering about the name, it was only when we 
moved to West End and started walking round Hatch Grange 
that we discovered the plaque to Richard St Barbe Baker in a 
little garden, with two benches to sit on and enjoy the sun. 
 
 I was intrigued by the fact that he founded The Men of the 
Trees, and I borrowed his book ‘My Life, my trees’, from the 
library.  
 

The Bakers originally came from Normandy, and inter-married with the St Barbes from Brittany. 
Generations of St Barbes lived at Broadlands, Romsey, until it was sold in Victorian times. His  
family lived at The Firs, in Beacon Road, and at that time it had a very large garden. The house 
is still there, but evidently a lot of the land was sold, and now there are newer houses quite 
close. His great-grandfather had been Rector of Botley, and his grandfather, also a parson, 
served in Botley, Durley, Sholing and West End, and often scattered acorns from his pockets as 
he walked around. He was buried in the graveyard ‘near the West Door at St James’, but I  
haven’t managed to find his headstone yet.  
 

Richard’s father had become interested in the Evangelical Revival while a student at Cambridge 
in the 1880s, and devoted himself to God’s work, marrying Charlotte Purrott, daughter of the 
Squire, who was then Vicar’s Warden at St James, West End. He set up a Mission Hall, which 
could seat 300 people, so it probably wasn’t the corrugated iron building that is there now, and 
by 12 he was deputising for his father at meetings for the workless, with coffee suppers and  
illustrated talks. People like General Booth of the Salvation Army would call to chat.  
 

The young Richard had his own small garden aged two, and at the age of five he claims to have  
experienced a feeling of “an almost ethereal sense of wellbeing, as if I had been detached from 
the earth. I became intoxicated with the beauty around me, immersed in the joyousness and    
exultation of feeling part of it all” in what is now Telegraph Wood, which was just at the back of 
their garden. His nanny was married to the Forester looking after the woods for Queen’s  
College, Oxford, so he went into those woods quite often, and this love for trees was hugely 
significant for the rest of his life. 
 

Richard went to primary school in Bitterne, and then to Dean Close, a public school ‘with       
evangelical tendencies’ in Cheltenham. For his 12

th
 birthday he asked for a beehive: by the age 

of 16, by his own account, he was a proficient beekeeper. (Did the gardeners help out?) He was 
very practical, and built a little house for himself, and a revolving summerhouse for his mother 
in the garden. A speaker who came to his school inspired him to go to Canada, and,  
encouraged by one of his father’s friends, who talked about the settlers who had no means of 
grace, he decided that was his Mission and became one of the first students at the University of 
Saskatchewan. Even then he was encouraging local farmers to plant trees, and became a keen 
rider and trader of horses.  
 

Returning to England as the Great War was beginning, he joined up, and was injured a couple 
of times, but also managed to get a job at the Swaythling Remount Centre, Southampton, 
crossing the Channel many times with horses. Invalided out in 1918, he followed his father and 
grandfather to Cambridge, studying Forestry, Silviculture and Tree Genetics in Cambridge, and 
he not only started a business making surplus aircraft material into caravans, giving  
employment to out-of-work aircraftmen and paying his way through college, but he also set up 
an Amateur Beekeeping Club to help fellow undergraduates who had been disabled in the war 
to find purpose, and to sell their honey. He did also complete his training!  
 



Many adventures followed, and he is not exactly modest about his achievements. He was evidently 
charming and persuasive, and a great solver of problems and issues. When Assistant Conservator of 
Forests in Nigeria, he was able to show that cedar trees are regenerated by pigeons which drop cedar 
berries beside olive trees, and that the two trees are mutually supportive. He showed the  
interconnectedness of nature before it had been widely recognised: for 
example, groundnuts grow well in clearings in the high forest in  
Nigeria, for the mutual benefit of the trees and the shaded crop. When, 
as he explains, tough hard-drinking bulldozer drivers, paid more than 
local people and with little understanding of country or people, did not 
consult agricultural experts, and cleared all the trees to plant  
groundnuts on a big scale, the crop was pitiful. He also noted that the 
process of decay and growth balance one another, and advised that 
too much tidying of dead plants and trees was not necessary 
 

Richard gave many talks, and typical titles were: “Adventures of a Forester in Kenya and in the  
mahogany forests in Nigeria”, or “Wonder trees of the world”.  He travelled globally, meeting heads of 
government, businessmen and entrepreneurs, and claims to have been responsible for naming the 
science of the study of tree rings as ‘dendrochronology’. His tales are likely to digress into fascinating 
facts, e.g. the strange death in a pit in Hawaii of David Douglas, who named the Douglas fir: he must 
indeed have been an entertaining speaker. After one such talk, he was told by a member of the  
audience, who happened to be a publisher, that if he could write as well as he could talk, he should 
write a book, and the result became “Men of the Trees,” the first of many books about trees and their 
importance.  
 

It was while he was in Kenya that he founded, with Chief Josiah  Njonjo, ‘People of the Trees’ in 1922, 
Watu wa Miti in Swahili. That organisation, the first of many similar groups later called ‘Men of the 
Trees’, still exists today, and there have been chapters, also including women, in over 100 countries.  

 

Always up for a challenge, during a brief return to England he decided to recreate 
Cobbett’s Rural Ride, and rode 330 miles across Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex,  
culminating in the unveiling of the Cobbett memorial at Botley, where Cobbett had 
lived. As he progressed, he lectured to up to 5 schools a day on William Cobbett and 
tree planting. The event, and the luncheon, was attended by the Mayor of  
Southampton, representatives of Men of the Trees, and descendants of William  
Cobbett.  He made a similar huge journey, aged 74, across both parts of New  
Zealand, inspired by a young Dutchman who had set out and failed to do so!   
 

By some estimates, organizations he founded or assisted have been responsible for planting at least 
26 billion trees, internationally. At the Summer Schools, photos show almost as many women as Men 
of the Trees, and in 1992, Men of the Trees was renamed as the International Tree Foundation. Prince 
Charles is Patron, and ITF has continued to work around the world in local communities on a variety of 
projects centred around reforestation, environmental protection and community-building.  Richard 
had enabled people of different faiths to work together under his guidance in Palestine, and he  
encouraged the greening of the Sahara, writing Sahara Conquest and Sahara Challenge. Now we can 
read about several initiatives towards the greening of the Sahara and Sahel deserts- he certainly was, 
in some ways, a man ahead of his time.  
 

“This generation may either be the last to exist in any semblance of a civilised world or that it will be the 
first to have the vision, the bearing and the greatness to say, 'I will have nothing to do with this destruction 
of life, I will play no part in this devastation of the land, I am determined to live and work for peaceful  
construction for I am morally responsible for the world of today and the generations of tomorrow.” 
 

“Today it is the duty of every thinking being to live, and to serve not only his own day and generation, but 
also generations unborn by helping to restore and maintain the green glory of the forests of the earth."  
  
The two photos of R.St.B.Baker are from ‘My Life, my Trees’. The author thanks “the kind friends who have supplied 
photographs” but does not give their names.  Some of his books are in stock in Southampton City Libraries and 
Hampshire Libraries, many are available second-hand, and a book about him called “Child of the trees” for 9-12 year-
olds, in a ‘Change-maker’ series, was published last October 2020.  

International Tree Foundation Home - Plant Trees with ITF           Diana Barnes 

https://internationaltreefoundation.org/


PCC meeting held on Tuesday 23rd March 

2021 at 7:30pm via Zoom 
 

19 members of the PCC were present at the meeting, which was opened by Revd Vicky with 
prayer and a reflection on the first anniversary of Lockdown which occurred that same day.  
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved.  Matters arising included the collection of 
copies of PCC member signed documents and the success of Zoom meetings with the young 
people of St James’.  Registration with the LLF (Living in Love and Faith) hub was confirmed.    
  

Because the PCC is now permitted to conduct business by email, every decision must be agreed 
at the next PCC meeting; and such business since the previous PCC meeting on 26

th
 January 

2021 had included:  

Approval for remedial work to Hall MCBs on circuit board;  approval of Solent Mind as HOPE 
committee’s chosen charity for Lent Appeal; agreement to re-open church on Wednesday 17

th
 

March for public worship with strict regulations in force, Holy Week services and approval of 
church cleaning prior to reopening.  It was also agreed to open the church for the National Day 
of Reflection (Anniversary of first Lockdown) on Tuesday 23

rd
 March 2021.  Community use of 

hall was also agreed.  This list of decisions was ratified by the PCC.    

Under Finance, we were not doing too badly but David warned that £3,000 would need to be 
transferred from the reserves as the insurances were due at end of March.  The 2020 Annual  
report to the PCC was approved.  The term of office for Deanery Synod members was queried 
and has been clarified as three years from April 2020.  David presented the Financial report 
which had been agreed by the Independent Examiner, and this was accepted and approved by 
the PCC.  A thank you note from Colin Harbidge, Director of Operations at Diocese of          
Winchester, for meeting our requested contributions to the Common Mission Fund in full, was 
received by the PCC.   

The Furlough Scheme was discussed with Myles now back on part-furlough and Kate           
continuing to be furloughed for her administrator role.  A review would be held if more         
administrative help was required by the clergy and the number of Weddings and Baptisms and 
associated paperwork increased later in the year.     

Under her Vicar’s Report, Vicky introduced a discussion on nurture and development of worship 
and discipleship in the coming months and years, following the lockdown months of “doing 
things differently” during the pandemic.  The discussion began with God’s words in a sentence 
from Isaiah: “I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert”.  Volunteers put their 
names forward to discuss the format of services, and discussions took place on how we could 
make space to grow faith, with groups to talk about faith and discipleships.  Previous and     
current successes and suggestions for the future were discussed. Nearly all the PCC agreed that 
they would be happy to be included in home groups or short courses. Vicky thanked everyone 
for their input and asked them to encourage others to express how they might like to move 
forward on this opportunity to come together and grow friendships and talk about faith.    

Vicky wishes to rename our ‘Building Officer’ as Assistant Church Warden with responsibility for 
buildings, with the role being part of the Church Warden leadership team and this will be 
agreed at the APCM.   

The decision of the vicar and churchwardens to revoke our membership of ENTRUST              
(the vehicle under which we were able to apply for grants from Biffa and Veolia) was ratified by 
the PCC.  There would be a new email address for the administrator only for GDPR and       
safeguarding reasons.    

APCM - The Annual Meetings will be held on Sunday 9 May via Zoom.  Jan Barrett who has 
served 6 years as churchwarden and must step down was thanked for her service.                



Scott Langridge is happy to stand again, and Vicky was pleased to announce a new candidate for 
election as churchwarden.     

Vacancies to the PCC will be advertised in due course.   

Church Hall - Margaret Baker has advised that she will be standing down as Church Hall manager 
and a PCC subgroup will look at the running of the hall going forward. The importance of “safer 
recruitment” and safeguarding paperwork for all hall hirers was emphasised.  No new hirers will 
take the time slot of existing groups unless these give notice.   

The Building and Fabric report included that the leak in the hall roof had hopefully now been    
resolved; Craig Owton was thanked for his work on this.  The five year electrical inspection had 
identified a few problems but remedial work was completed the same day.   Jon Bagley was 
thanked for his work on redecoration of hall toilets and lobby.  Installation of the new AV System 
installation will take place w/c 26

th
 April.  The church will be closed for a week, with a tutorial on 

the system on the Friday.     

The Archdeacon’s licence for the removal of non-fixed pews, applied for after the PCC agreed to a 
trial removal of the pews in January 2020, will expire in June.  The recommendation of the Vicar 
and Church Wardens was that to apply for a faculty to remove four pews (two from the back and 
the two that had already been moved a few years previously) on a permanent basis, and this was 
agreed by all.  Removal and disposal of any further pews would be for future debate.  

An attempted break-in via the West Doors on 1
st
 January had been recorded but access had not 

been gained and no damage done.  The installation of security cameras may be a future option 
for discussion when the church is open again and our financial situation has improved.  

Jane Castle was thanked for her work in setting up connections with the local bat group and for 
all the information provided to the PCC on the subject, which includes the treatment of cluster 
flies.  A small working group will recommend further action to the PCC discussion in due course.  
  

We are still not in any position to know who might be able to deliver paper copies of church 
magazines going forward and this requires more work.    

The minutes of the Deanery Synod meeting held on 22
nd

 February had been included in the PCC 
pack and highlights noted.  These minutes are available upon request.  Rev Linda Galvin had of-
fered to draft future DS meeting minutes, finances had been discussed and the closure of the   
diocesan office at Old Alresford Place noted, with all parishes are now requested to pay their CMF 
by bank transfer.  Eastleigh and Alton Deaneries were to form companion links with the Anglican 
Province of the Democratic Republic of the 

Congo and synod members were encouraged to share this with their parishes.  Details of new 
mission action plans had been received and parish vacancies update was given.   

Carol’s safeguarding report highlighted the Safer Spaces initiative for survivors of abuse,           
operating independently from the established church.  Further details are available at https://
www.safespacesenglandandwalesorg.uk/ 

A Social Media policy draft was discussed but needs further clarification of information  before it 
can be fully approved.    

Churches Together minutes were received; with news of Street Pastors carrying out daylight     
patrols in Hedge End on Friday afternoons, and a virtual AGM.  A holiday bible club for 5 – 12 
year olds would be run via Anchor Community Church.  Healing on the Street will continue once 
restrictions have eased.  The theme for Thy Kingdom Come this year will be “Light Up The World 
in Prayer”.  News from the various churches in the cluster was received and full details are      
available on request.   

The next meeting of the PCC, following the APCM, will be held on Tuesday 11
th

 May 2021.  

 

*Copies of these items are attached to master copy of minutes, and available on request from the 
PCC secretary.   

https://www.safespacesenglandandwalesorg.uk/
https://www.safespacesenglandandwalesorg.uk/


Life At St James 
 

Recalling events and activities over the years since 1890, 

this gives us a fascinating glimpse into what was  

happening at St James’ church set in the context of the 

world around it. Maybe this will stir some 

memories of your own. Please do share them at  

stjameswe.magazine@gmail.com  

 

125 years ago (1896) – A report of an Easter vestry meeting included the decision to appoint a 

small committee to join the Vicar and Churchwardens ’in forwarding a scheme for building a  

Vicarage, and it was decided to apply to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners through the Bishop, 

for a further grant for that purpose’.  

100 years ago (1921) – Much of the May Magazine is taken up with the vicar Rowland Dawson 

talking about the effects of the Coal Miner’s dispute and included an extract from the Bishop of 

Winchester’s address at the May Day celebrations where he also touched on this subject. We 

have to remember that coal was a vital part of the industrial landscape at that time and  

sustained a large part of the economy, and it is only recently that we have put aside these ‘dirty’ 

fossil fuels for cleaner more eco-friendly products. 

75 years ago (1946) – On Easter Sunday, the Vicar, Ivor Machin, was celebrating the third  

anniversary of his induction to the parish. ‘As he looks back upon the joys and anxieties the  

success and failures of these years, he is grateful to God for all His mercies, and especially for the 

very great blessing that we all enjoy in being members of a friendly and truly help Church. The 

thankful realisation of the friendly co-operation of members of the congregation, who have  

never yet refused to help when asked, gives fresh courage for the future.’ 

50 years ago (1971) – The vicar, Howard Green, asked to pass on ‘a warm thank you to Mr  

Malcom Hyde, who has given us a Ginkgo tree for the churchyard... Mr Paskins continues his 

splendid work for us in the churchyard; but I am afraid he receives more congratulations than 

help. Can you give a hand please?’ Luckily we now have an excellent band of volunteers who 

help out with our churchyard, but I wonder if that lovely tree is still there? What a splash of  

colour it would make. 

10 years ago (2011) – This month saw the rededication of the organ, which had seen a  

considerable amount of work being carried out on it the previous year. This included adding 

three new stops, as well as a thorough renovation and having an elec-

tronic control system  

added. In his foreword in the magazine, the Reverend Brian Pickett  

spoke about music being ‘our first language’. He also mentioned that 

“amongst the highland peoples of West Papua the soul is called ‘the 

seed of singing’ and they use their songs like the Hebrews in exile or 

the Afro-American slaves to protest at injustice and fight for freedom’ 

The rededication was celebrated with a special Choral Evensong 

service at which the Reverend Graeme Knowles, Dean of St Paul’s  

Cathedral preached, and at which newly commissioned anthem,  

composed by David Thorne was heard for the first time. 

A Ginkgo Bilbao tree 



 

             Allotment Allure 

 
There is only one word to describe the last month in gardening 

terms - “drought”. The last two summers have been very dry but this 

year, if the weather continues in the same vein, will be extreme     

because the high pressure conditions have started earlier. The soil is already significantly dry in 

mid-April! It seems that climate change now locks the North Atlantic jet stream in position for 

long periods of time unlike its more variable movement in years gone by. 

 

My early potatoes have shown as yet no inclination to poke their heads above ground,      

probably due not only to the lack of water but also to the low overnight temperatures. I have 

just planted the late potatoes in trenches lined with newspaper and dosed with generous 

amounts of leaf mould to retain moisture. The whole lot was then thoroughly soaked with    

water as well. This might encourage some early growth at least. 

 

The fruit bushes, particularly the blackcurrants and redcurrants, are looking quite healthy so I 

expect a good crop if they are watered well. Rhubarb has sprouted and is reliable as ever.     

The raspberries have not shown much growth yet however.  

 

Apart from removing as many of the weeds as possible on the plot, I 

have continued to plant seeds in pots. (They are easier to water than 

anything in the ground.) These include tomatoes, cauliflower and    

parsley. They will be planted out eventually. 

 

I hope to have better news next month. 

                

           Geoff Holden  

 

 

 

 

A huge thank you to everyone for supporting our Lent charity appeal in aid of Solent Mind a 

Hampshire mental health charity who provide advice and support to anyone experiencing a   

mental health problem. 

We would also like to thank our volunteer bakers Christine, Brenda, Betty and Rita for providing 

us with the ‘goodies ‘ for the bags. 

At our recent zoom committee meeting we discussed and planned a couple of fundraising 

events for later in the year Covid restrictions permitting. We hope to have a BBQ in the church 

grounds on the 3
rd

 July, tickets will include a burger and a sausage in rolls at a cost of £6 per 

adult and £15 for a family of 2 adults and 2 children. Our second event in the diary is a harvest 

supper with home grown entertainment included to be held in October, details to follow later. 

These are of course subject to change if the government reinstate Covid restrictions.  

We are looking to expand our committee, we meet four times a year and our aim is to raise    

money for both overseas and at home charities. Are you interested in mission and would like to 

join us we would love to hear from you, please contact Fiona at fiona.weston@yahoo.co.uk or   

Jan at j.barrett77@btinternet.com or 02380476777 for further information.  

mailto:fiona.weston@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:j.barrett77@btinternet.com


From Portsmouth to St 

James’, West End - via  

Hong Kong and Australia 
 

In the latter part of the 1940s, teenager Ted Bearman began         

attending St James’ West End. Living in Bitterne, Ted was             

nevertheless drawn to St James’ - partly due to having a girlfriend 

in the congregation. But that is another story. 

Ted was confirmed at St James’ - in fact to be accurate, he was    

prepared for confirmation by St James’, but with the service for 

Ted along with the other males in the confirmation class, taking place at Winchester Cathedral. 

That, too, is another story, with the girls - understandably - miffed at such blatant sexual                  

discrimination. 

(And presumably, Ted missed the session where they were looking at the Ten Commandments, 

particularly the eighth …)  

If you saw a copy of the St James’ December 2020/January 

2021 magazine, you might have read the 1940 Christmas  

letter from Hong Kong, written by George Bearman to his 

wife, Hilda, in Australia. George and Hilda were Ted’s parents, 

and the letter was taken from a book published April 2021 by 

Sabrestorm Publishing (www.sabrestorm.com) and called A 

Weekend to Pack. 

 

And rather than being a ‘what happened next’ for Ted, it is a 

‘what happened before’ story, following the Bearman family 

as they were caught up in the Second World War, in the Far 

East. 

In 1940, the family was in Hong Kong, Ted’s father an  

electrical engineer at the naval dockyard, on secondment 

from the Royal Dockyard in Portsmouth. The story follows the 

then nine-year-old Ted (known back then as Edward) and his 

mother and brother, evacuated down to Australia following threats of invasion from Japan, and 

that of his father left behind in Hong Kong. 

The story moves through the 18 months before the Japanese finally invaded December 1941, 

the weeks of fighting until Hong Kong’s surrender on Christmas Day, and the ‘three years and 

eight months’ (as it’s still referred to in Hong Kong) of Japanese occupation - and to see Ted 

finally return to the UK at the end of the war, and find a home in Bitterne.  

You can find more information about the book on my website, www.weekendtopack.com - and 

I’d love to hear from you, if you’ve any questions or comments (about Ted’s time during the 

war, or the Winchester Cathedral confirmation service!) Do please send a message.  

                 

              Caroline Wigley 

http://www.sabrestorm.com
http://www.weekendtopack.com/


Crossword for May 2021 



Kingdom Kids 

This resource is taken from rootsontheweb.com and is copyright © ROOTS for Churches Ltd.  Reproduced with permission.  

https://web.archive.org/web/20160610043147/http:/www.rootsontheweb.com/


Church of England Telephone Line 
If you know of someone who doesn't have access to online  

services the Church of England have launched a free national  

telephone line offering music, prayers and reflections as well as 

full services.  It is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044.  Callers will hear 

a special greeting from the Archbishop before being able to choose from a range 

of options including hymns, prayers and reflections.  Please do let anyone know 

who might find this helpful.  

WEST END CORONAVIRUS SUPPORT 
This group has a Facebook page called "West End Coronavirus Support Group" and  

residents can also contact Julie Haylett , the organiser, on 028 8047 0610.  
 

They have also collected shopping and other essentials thanks to the volunteers in the 

group who are offering their time to help other in need within their community. 
 

The team are also working with local fish and chip shops in West End on a Wednesday 

and have been delivering meals to those who are currently stuck inside. 

Solution for April Crossword 

 

 



CHURCHILL DECORATING SERVICES 
All aspects of painting and  

decorating services undertaken 

● High quality interior and exterior painting and 

decorating ● Wallpaper hanging ● Wood staining and varnishing ● 

Fully insured and Checkatrade approved 

Call for free, no obligation quote  

on 07402 382963  or at churchill.decorating@gmail.com  

 

Would you like your advert to appear 

in this space?   

If so please contact  

Carolyn and Scott Langridge  

on 023 8047 4516  

or at Scott_el@hotmail.com.  

Advertisements 







• Boiler Replacement, Installation, 
Servicing, Repairs & Upgrades 

• Central Heating 

• Landlord / Homeowner Gas 
Safety Certificates 

• Power Flushing 

• Bathroom Installation & 
Refurbishment 

• Unvented / Pressurised Cylinders 

07854 745949 

ryan.p.hudson@gmail.com 

Based in Fair Oak 

Dr A Sood 

Quality and Caring Dentistry 

Botley Road West End Southampton SO30 3HA 

Phone 02380465391 Fax 023 80465393 

www.qacdentistry.co.uk 
 

We offer a wide range of private dental treatments including: 

Dental Hygienist               Dentures                  White Filling (mercury free)                   Sedation 

              Bleaching of teeth                    Crown and Bridge Work 

NHS Patients Free Car Park                   Disabled Access 

To advertise in St James’ Church West End 

magazine  

Contact Carolyn and Scott Langridge on 023 

8047 4516 or at Scott_el@hotmail.com.  

Rates for 2020 for Businesses  

from £50 per year for 1/6 page to £200 per year 

for whole page.  

 

We also welcome one-off Community Events 

please get in touch to discuss rates. 



 

P S Warner 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

• All types of Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating 

• Small property repairs undertaken 

• Facias/Soffits and Guttering fitted/cleaned 

• Pressure washing undertaken 

• No job too small 

• 47 years experience 

• For Free Estimates please call  

Paul on 07721377577 / 02380343391 

Email: pswarneruk@yahoo.co.uk 

Holiday Cottage  
 

Highampton, Devon (between Bude and Okehampton)  
 

•Peaceful location • Sleeps up to 4 (double bed + Futon in living room) •  

• Dishwasher • Bedding and laundry supplied • Wi-Fi •  

• Indoor heated swimming pool • Children’s play area and BBQ •  

• Landscaped grounds with stunning views of Dartmoor • Private fishing lake •  

• Short stay or longer lets (pets welcome by agreement) •  

£55 per night discounts for 7 nights or more 
 

For more information please contact: Patrick Whitbourn  

 Email: patrick.whitbourn@ntlworld.com  

Telephone: 02380 315299 / 07507 681805 

                   

  



Buildings Officer  

Mr Noel Becket  

noel.becket@gmail.com  

Burial Ground Officer 

Vacant at present  

Please contact the Vicar 

PCC Treasurer   

Mr David Forster   

023 8047 3935  

Children’s Society   

Mrs Janet Barrett  

023 8047 6777  

Christian Aid   

Mrs Eileen Durkin   

023 8046 4773  

Parish Administrator   

On furlough at present time 

Church Catering   

Mrs Eileen Durkin   

023 8046 4773  

Churches Together   

Mrs Jane Castle  

Mrs Hazel Moore  

PCC Secretary   

Mrs Sue Overell   

023 8032 6275  

Director of Music   

Mr Myles Tyrrell 

stjameswe.music@gmail.com 

 

Electoral Roll Officer  

Mrs Margaret Baker   

023 8047 6163  

Sacristan Team  

Mr Saji Abrahams 

Mr Andrew Brooks 

  

Safeguarding Officer  

Mrs Carol Kidd   

0784 2244876  

stjameswestendsafeguarding@gmail.com  

Flower Rota   

Mrs Sue Overell  

023 8032 6275  

Pathfinders & Mustard Seeds  

Mrs Sarah Langridge 

Mrs Janet Barrett   

023 8047 6777  

Folk Group   

Mr David Forster   

023 8047 3935  

Hall Manager   

Mrs Margaret Baker   

023 8047 6163  

Parish Magazine 

Kate Badcock  

stjameswe.magazine@gmail.com 

Hope Committee   

Mrs Fiona Weston   

023 8046 5592  

Saint James’ School   

Mrs Michelle Marsh  

023 8090 0995  

 

Directory 

mailto:stjameswestendsafeguarding@gmail.com


Future Publication of St James’  

Parish Magazine 
 

As the Coronavirus pandemic began and lockdown meant that we were unable to  

produce and deliver our usual A5 copy of the magazine, the decision was taken to  

produce it in an A4 PDF format so that it could be passed on to as many of our  

subscribers as possible by email and to honour those who had paid for advertising space.  

 

This has prompted us to review how we might produce the magazine in future to reduce 

our carbon footprint - less paper, less electricity, less printing, and the decision was taken 

to offer the magazine for free in an online PDF format. However, we are still welcoming 

voluntary contributions towards the cost of producing it (there are still admin costs) 

 

If you were a previously a subscriber or you would like to begin receiving a copy of the 

magazine, please let us know your email address and we would be pleased to add you to 

our ‘mailing list’. A copy is also available on our website as well as past editions 

 

We are actively looking for copy for future magazines, so do pass on any articles or stories 

of what is happening, good news stories and special memories, to our email address: 

stjameswe.magazine@gmail.com  

 

Please do continue to visit our Facebook page and website to see what is happening at  

St James’ as we are still very much creating and looking at ways to engage with everyone: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/stjameschurchwestend/ 

http://www.stjameswestend.org.uk/ 

 

We’d also love to hear from you, so do contact us, as communicating with each other is an  

important way of helping each other in these difficult times 

 

God bless from all at St James’ Church. 

 

 

 

Contacts 

 

Revd Vicky Maunder   stjameswe.vicar@gmail.com 

( 07762 673350 or 023 8114 1192 

Revd Linda Galvin   rev.lindagalvin@gmail.com 

( 07934 419302  

Pastoral Team (Carol)   stjameswe.pastoral@gmail.com 

( 07842 244876 

mailto:stjameswe.magazine@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/stjameschurchwestend/
http://www.stjameswestend.org.uk/

